Universal Sim Swap
for Converge
How to replace/install sim card
for Teton, Denali, and Everest
v.1

▼ INSTALLATION STEPS ▼
*Disclaimer: Converge uses Full-Sized SimCards*
3) Identify your Converge Carrier’s
Board type.

1) Verify the unit has no power
and remove the 6 hood screws.

2) Remove any COAX
sealant.

Remove hood from the base and
carrier by pulling the hood
towards cable shutters.

DO NOT REMOVE ORING from the carrier
groove.

4a) For Teton and Denali
Converge units, the sim is
located in the card slots shown
below circled in red.

6a) Insert and Press the new sim card
that is being installed into the slot until
an audible “click” noise. This will let you
know your sim has been correctly
inserted and is ready for use.

5a)
Press (do NOT pull)
Sim Card into the slot to
eject the sim card.

4b) For Everest and Teton HD
Converge units, this sim card is
located in sim card trays.

5b)

For Everest there are TWO
trays. Read the Category Label
to determine which tray is for
which modem. (1 Sim per
Modem installed)
Press the yellow
spring loaded button
to release the sim tray.
Remove and replace sim
in the same orientation it
was removed from.
Make sure the exposed
side of the sim card is
facing AWAY from the
sim tray, as shown
below.

7) Once the sim card has been
swapped, replace the Coax
sealant for a waterproof seal
and re-assemble the unit.
*Refer to the Converge Coax
Sealant Guide, steps 6-11 for
more detail*

8) Congratulations!
Enjoy your newly
installed data plan for
your Converge.

6b) Insert and Press the sim card tray
into the tray slot until an audible “click”
noise. This will let you know your sim
has been correctly inserted and is ready
for use.

Feel Free to Contact our support for
with LTE activation or if you have any
questions at:
Phone: 208-321-5544
Email: support@wifiranger.com

